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I The Toronto Worl SPACE FOR RENT
New Standard Bank Bldg.. King and 
Jordan Sts. ; excellent light, good ele
vator; space arranged to suit tenants. 

H. H. WILLIAMS * CO.
88 King Street Beat.

LY 28 191Î
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«WE ARE PUTTING OUR HEADS IN A NOOSE ”

SIFTON DEALS SMASHING 
BLOW TO RECIPROCITY

I

HON. CUFFORD SIFTON.
ROBBING THE TWINSs'
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upon their report. In England the 
board of trade experts act. Heiie we 
have generally had a collection of de
tailed Information, which was avail
able when the debates came on In the 
house, and which the ministers In 
charge gave for tine (benefit of the mem
bers of the house.

"Now, I think we should have had 
the Information which is necessary for 
the discussion of this question given 
us by the government. I think we; 
should have had a full and clear state
ment as to the efleets of this treaty 
upon our relations with favored na
tions. (Hear, hear.) Members of the 
opposition have by questioning elicit-

ii utAll the WorkJ Breaks With Political Associates of 23 Yeari
of the Liberals in Building up Canada Jo Be Jeop
ardized in Act of Supreme Folly—Making West Back
yard to Chicago—Binding Separated Provinces to the
Neighboring Border States—Means Annexation—Binds
Every Future Tariff Revision to Pressure of American 
Interests and American Lobbyists—Verbatim Repart o 

a Great Speech.
OTTAWA, Feb. 28-—(Special)Xi^XXdeaît a^amashing ed from our honorable friends a good 

from his political associates of twenty-three _rA_ t jn the deal of information, but I venture the
blow to their reciprocity proposals In a great a very _gr« , sp . opinion that there Is not a single
house of commons this afternoon. He spoke for about an hour a vered member of this house, outside of the 
It was a business man’s speech, clear-cut, convincing, thought out, dell government, who now knows whether
inT main way that became at times Impassioned as he dinebed his points. he ie poseegslon of the whole ln- 
Th^e was ^ compromise in it from start to finish. It was cheered by the formation or not. 
opposition and feared by his late Political ^nd% Thejeynoti, oMt was 
thetolly, the awful folly of the transaction. Why did tbey do lt.^ Why daa 
Canada put her head in a noose, now that everything was coming her ay.
For the life of him he could not see. ' There was no animus towards his old 
associates1 his was the voice of friendship still; but there was a tone of 
deep regret that all the work the Liberals had done .^th^sdvancement 
of Canada, and that he especially had done for the foment of the_ west, 
was to be jeopardized by one act of supreme folly. And for this act they 
had no mandate from the people. Sir Wilfrid Laurier had Justified the 
hundred odd millions that the transcontinental is to cost, on the ground 
that It would keep our trade and traffic within Canada; this new deal sent 
it to United States channels, and made the Canadian west a backyard of
Chicago reagons -à-bât madness had led the government to agree to a 
thing that meant ruin to some Industries, damage to others, was destructive 
of our nationality, that must end In annexation, that established free trade 
in what the farmers had to sell and protection for what they had to buy, 
that Instead .of binding, the scattered provinces together, bound British Col
umbia to Oregon and Washington, the western provinces to the states south 
of them, Ontario and Quebec to those south of them, and the maritime 
provinces to New England, that tended to break our march towards the 
motherland, and that destroyed the work of the past thirty years?

The galleries were packed, the house was well filled. Lady Grey had 
a chair on the floor to the right of the speaker. The speech was made to 
the house In committee, and was begun a few minutes after 3 o’clock.

A Hurried Election?
What effect the speech will have cannot be said to-night, but its 

eetness leaves only one course open to Mr. Sifton, and that is to fight the 
proposal to the end, and, If possible, to a dissolution. It Is not unlikely 
that the government will be challenged to hurry the census in Jane, to have 
the people numbered by July first, to have an adjournment over the corona
tion'. a reassembling of parliament In July, a redistribution of seats based 
on the new census, and then a quick appeal -to the people for their mandate 
on it before any parliamentary committal on the Issue Is made. K the gov
ernment will not accept this, then there will be a fight to the bitter end.

Hon. Sydney Fisher, minister of irgrtenttUTTe, followed Mr.' tttfton. He 
accepted life departure from the Liberal ranjte. His reply was not effective 
for the reason that à mighty high-class debater, loaded with pertinent and 
convincing rejoinders, was required for the occasion. Mr. Fisher was not 
the man, nor had he the answers. He had tots of general criticism, anc* 
after dinner he produced statistics as to prices, but he did not keep the 
debate up to the level tfnd pressure where Mr. Sifton had put It:

years of pretty close contact with the
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mMi? Provincial Treasurer Also Goes 
Gunning After Transporta
tion Companies and Race 
Meets—Railways Will Pay 
$22,000 More a Year,
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riA Heavier taxes on -railway and express 
companies, new taxes on horserace 
meetings and stock transfers were the 
features of a supplementary revenue 
bill Introduced In the Ontario Legisla
ture yesterday afternoon by Hon- Col. 
Matheeon, provincial treasurer.

The Increased taxes on railways will 
s mount to about 322.000, while the tax 
on express companies will be also 
largely Increased.

The new tax upon the clubs of the 
Canadian Racing Association and the 
Metropolitan Racing Association for 
their seven days meetings will be $1400 
for each meeting,, that Is $200 a day, to 
be paid in advance.

For trotting and pacing race meet
ings the license fee will be $10 for a 
one-day meet; $40 for a meeting last
ing two days, and $60 for one of three 
clays' duration.
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Markets and Prices,
“Then, we should have, I think, some 

comparative statement of prices. This 
whoie question relates to markets and 
to prices. It would -have been a com
paratively small matter for a body of 
experts employed by the government 
to have got for us a comparative list 
of the prices of the principal com
modities, In the United -States, in Can
ada. and in the other countries con
cerned. But we have not received it 
Neither have we the information, un
less we dig It out of the blue books for 
ourselves, which entails, a great labor, 
sometimes with a liability to make 
mistakes, as we have had evidence 
once or twice in the debate already, 
with regard to the production of the 
various commodities by the countries 
concerned.

: ‘Generally, this has been done, and 
generally some member of the govern
ment has made it his business propeny 
to place before the house the case of 
the government or the proposals that 
are made. My honorable friend the 
minister of finance never speaks ex
cept with that ability and cleverness 
which we all admire, and it was quite 
as much In evidence In the addrese he 
gave us when introducing these reso
lutions as it ever was in this house.

“But I do not think my honorable 
friend would claim that in the address 
he undertook to argue the merits of 
these proposals In detail. Neither did 
my honorable friend the minister of 
customs. If the committee desires to 
know just what I mean by this Criti
cism, let them look at the speech which 
the minister of finance delivered oil 
the G- T- P. resolutions, or at one of 
the speeches which my honorable 
friend thé minister of customs has 
often delivered in this house in the 
budget debates, and they will see the 
kind of a case which our hon. friends 
can make when they desire to do it and 
have the material- I would conclude 
-that either our honorable friends m 
the government have not made ti,t* 
investigation and do not possess the 
facts, or else that the facts do not 
bear out the contention which they 
put. forward.

"Before going into the question of 
prices, I desire to say that I dissent 
altogether from the proposition thaï 
everybody in Canada has been In ta- 
vor of reciprocity with the 
States for the last 40 years. I do not 
know of any warrant at all for the 
statement that both the parties, or 
that one of the parties for the last 4Î 
.years has been in favor of reciprocity.
< Hear, hear.)'

“There can be no doubt that the 
Liberal party was in favor of reci
procity 20 years ago. There can be no 
doubt that in the platform of 1893 there 
.vas what might -be called a look at re
ciprocity; and there can be no doubt 
that later on, I think it was in 189S, 
under the joint high commission, the 
right honorable leader of the govern
ment attempted to get some measure 
of reciprocity from the United states.

“But there is equally no doubt th<t 
when that joint high commission ceas
ed to act, the right honorable gentle
man expressly made his position clear, 
and that in the general election of 1903, 
in the election of 1904, and in the elec
tion of 1908. there was no mention 
whatever of reciprocity by either of 
the parties.

"As a member of the government in 
the first two of those elections I should -was now
i,e credited at least with having a used In hotels, and properly kept ac- 
general idea of the policy of the gov- counts would be required. The. per-
ernment of which I was a member, centage revenue from b®f rc£™ ALBERTAN MINISTERS HERE. had.left a little money at his boarding
and I do not think there would be any would be collected confidentially ana house which she should get. This was
Individual in Canada more surprised the inspection of the hotetkeepers | Hon Duncan Martin, minister of ag- all save “goodby." His mother is ’l - 
than I if I had been told in either of books be made by officers froTnt-^ ri culture, and Hon. A. J. McLean, pro- j *ng in Finland. The cousin Identified 
those elections that it was part of the central office and not by loca.ll spec v|ncja] secretary of the Alberta Gov- the remains at the morgue.
policy of the government to seek'for tore. The ordinary procedure of int - emment> are ln Toronto looking into wa^esfuedXs «tid X oXm ve *b len" com - No Question of Which Flag,
reciprocity. If there was anything nal revenue coLection would P the methods employed In the jail and mnted by him on Saturday night £h7>e The American Hat 4s a very good
that was clearer in connection with plied. . , ,, asylum and getting ideas for the new drunk. The man he struck was Fred- hat. One fine point worth
the policy of the two political parties “The reduction of the numner oi n- provincial asylum at Ponoka, Alta., and erick Lengberg. The dead man was marking is that it is an exact copy-
in these successive general eletions. il censes gotos on tbruout tire pro . the new jail at Lethbridge, now under employed as a structural i^ronworker, of the English creation but, ead to
was that neither of theT, ^declaim to said Hon. Mr. «“"a.,‘S ghrtog construction- They ha vW also visited but bad not worked for about three state, with a “protection" difference 1n
advocate the policy of rieproca! trade increased vaJue tc those licenses the institutions at Gue?ph and Wood- we^*8in<3uest t, unlikely. ^allty. English Hats are superior. In
relations with the United States. remain, and there is no reason m uie stock Mr. Marshall expressed him- --------—-------------- Canada you vin get the En.gMeh (block

Government Has No Mandate. ' world why the 'tncre- self *tronsly in fav?r of reciprocity, on ENGINEERS STRONGLY OPPOSED, -at about the same price as in ti^e "Old
"Mow I ae-ee with what has been said ?et a t*21"6 °f this ,,*"5 ® the ground that the Chicago market --------- ; Land." The D.'neen Company «« role

that the envernment has no mandate ment of the cff.ort t° protect the p would stimulate the cattle industry of It has been stated in error that the Canadian agent for the famous Henry 
t these nronn=als I do not men! P,e the Province. „ Alberta. Central Railway and Engineering Club Heath of London, EngCariti, and t, »|g-

^ thet noXt bZau-e ofda desire to The right to veto llcmise bad worked -------------------------- declared in favor of reciprocity at Its trihutlng a rent for nearly all the
eu JXthe rn'n nrTh aJarXXte the tr. we,f !n the unorganized dlst.lets and torônTO’S CUSTOMS RECEIPTS, banquet on Monday night at the tit. .smaller makers,
fill up the cup, or to aggravate the a'- wou-d ke made to apply to the whole u _____ Charles.
gument against my honorab.e friends. pPOV-nco. The v-'-...would only be ap- Toronto’s customs receipts for Feb- The facts are that George Baldwin, i Po*tel Delivery All Right,
and I furthermore sa.y that I think plied m ertrenu1^ - Fexceptional cas-.s. ruary w.ere $1,360,011, as against $1.- . the president, called informally for an The World yesterday contained a 
oppositions very often say what can The blh also contains a number | ?42,r9l for the same month last year. | expression of opinion. There were r*fe-erce tr* a
hardly be supported on grounds of re-i- m)nCT amendments, to meet points Montreal’s returns were $1 3 7.240, about 230 present ànd 13 stood up ln de'ay in lcca’ postal delivery. It now
son or law In opposition to what is which have arisen In connection ri.a , a-ajnst $1,397,479 for February of 19’0. favor of the pact. When the “antis" rp-vrars that the letters spoken of were
done by governments on the ground prosecutions for Infraction of the law. ; jt wj-| thus be seen that Toronto ts were ca'Ifd upon, at least 200 rose amid dev vered prompt lv, but were mislaid
that they have no mandate. But I Discipling Chemists. I making strides and almost equals enthusiasm. Proper acknowledgments to Post-
do not think the principes which often Hon. W. J. Hanna also int-oduced a Montreal. which Is marking time. master W. B. Rogers are hereby made
apply, apply ln this case- . bill to discipline chemists who sell al- —------------------------------- ROSE BALL AT KING EDWARD.

“We have not, it is true, a system of coho !c licucr for beverage purposes. Everybody Delighted,
government by delegation. Our gov- provides that where a chemist has The large audiences that have wit-
ernments are not elected to.do specific been twice convicted he shall be re- nested “Three ■ wins.” the Hg mns'eal son before Lent was the rose ball glv-

sssjs ,,wn.ouh*.iï.,.r«,oL;" ss? ssrss»- ï-ïs,” aie «ju». w
aponslbllitj. and great discretion , f ^ Were given their first read- , bca-ti'-U s^a-e settings. There will be found necessary to refuse many re-

ing Vvitliout discussion. # a matinee to-day. , quests for ticket*
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n Tax en Stocka.
The clause to tax all stock transfersI

will be two cent» for every $100 or 
fraction thereof of the par value upon 
every change of ownership, consequent 
upon the sale, transfer, or assignments 
of shares, bonds, debentures. The tax 
will not apply to the original Issue of 
security by any joint stock company. 
It also will not apply to the transfer 
or assignment of securities, security 
for loan», or transfer owing to death. 
'A penalty will be Imposed on ahy 
company entering a transfer of sueh 
securities upon vJhich the tax has not 
been paid.
, Sir Jaynes Whitney gave consent to 

a-bill from an opposition member, Mr. 
Froudfoot, going to committee. It iwas 
to empower municipalities to purchase 
and operate large spraying machine* 
for the destruction of peats on fruit 
trees.

The premier said he could see no Ob
jection to It.

standard hems, 
Wednesday, As Easy as Taking Candy From a Baby.”U
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SUMMONED TQ-GOUaT 
FINLANDER ENDS LIFE

UlMMENT to tax how public utilities
HOTEL LIQUOR RECEIPTS SHOULD BE CflNTHOLlEQ

inesday
eduction.

:
iThey are\all 

?s. viz., $1.50, 
1.98 and $2.49 
’d on Wednes-

/

Mauritis Helenas, Faced With 
Chargé, of Assault, Puts 

Bullet Thru Heart.

LieuL-Col, Hibbard Outlines Scope 
Of Commissions—Ambassa

dor.Bryce Coming.

Hon. Mr. Hanna Announcês Five 
Per Cent. Levy on Doily Earn* ; 

ings Above $40,
■kay.

Lieut.-Col. Hibbard, K.C.. president ^Mauritis 
of the Quebec Public Utitlltles Com- worker, whe roomed at 64 Wldmer- 
mieeion, addressed the Empire Club street, took a terrible road away from 
yesterday on the functions and fea- a trivial difficulty yesterday morning, 
tures of commission control. Inciden-

Helenus, » Finnish, ironBreaking Ties of a Lifetime.
"I agree with what has been said by affairs of Canada, 

member® of the house who have pre
ceded me respecting the very great intimated that there was eoafie mys- 
Importanee of the question -we are now tery about my opinions upon the eub- 

_ discussing. I have found it the most ject. I have not sought to make any 
important question which has come mystery of them. I have perhaps 
before this house since I have had the avoided discussing the subject with m> 
honor of being a member of it, and political friends, because I did not de- 
when I say frankly to the commons sire that any of them should fe.el that 
that the result of my, investira lion has I .was endeavoring to induce them to 
been to lead me to"the conclusion that adopt my opinions, and therefore I did 
I cannot follow the leader of the party not desire to say anything to any oi 
with which I have -been identified my Liberal frjende except what I was 
practically all my life, it wfil be very prepared to say In the presence of the 
evident that to me at least it ts an members of the government and in 
extremely important question.

“A difference with a political party

lion. W. J. Henna transformed the 
scene in the Ontario Legislature yes
terday afternoon when he announced, 
speaking very slowly, that -he moved, 
seconded by Hon. Dr. Pyne, the flfcst 
reading of a bill “to amend the liquor 
..cenec act.”

The words acted like magic on the 
assembly

Hon, Mr. Hanna said the bill did 
not propose to change the conditions' 
with regard to fee® with respect to 
the hotels doing a small bar-room 
trade, but to Increase the revenue from 
license holders w-heire the day’s busi
ness exceeded $40 a day by taxing the 
amount in excess of that sum 5 per 
cent.

%
patterns." Sizes 
Inesday, 98c.

eat fanev stripe 
•ice - $2.00. Wed-

"Some of my newspaper friends have

I
■ when, to avoid appearing In police 

court to answer a.charge of assaultingtally he declared public ownership in
PUUbuiÏ an” othcrJrge^cemresTôj another Finlander Saturday night, he 

be a “ghastly failure.” went to High Park, and,in the second
W. F. Nickle called attention to * 

circular w-hlch threatened opticians 
with a penanty if they failed to pay $10 
and register with the publisher within 
a certain period. It alluded to a trill 
by Mr. Nickle which had no existence.

•Sir James Whitney told Mr. Nickle 
to send the circular to the crown at- 

thru the park notified the Cowan-eve- torney.
“Reciprocity.” j nue station! that, he had seen a body W. H. Hoyle’s county bridges Mil

Since the formation of the commie- ! lying In the ravine. Even then it was was given a second reading,
eioh. Col. Hubbard said he had ob- i not known who the man wae until Would Encourage Litigation,
served a mistaken idea of its purpose. ! Mounted Policeman Tuft came upon Jhe proposai by Mr. Innee to extend

The provincial secretary said: ‘.In Th wa. 60me marke(1 tendencies in ’ the Prostrate form and discovered in 1“Pfrf00" division courts was
making this pro-vision, -we have depart- his pocket the summons ^vhlch he had opposed by Hon. J. J. Foy. The at-J eomewhJ from the present prin- fe development of modern organize- , dledPto evade. . nera),^d an extension of the
ci,pies applied to the Imposing of tion- Transport and the growth of | The man was lying an Ms face, on stimulate litigation
licenses; The licenses are as they corporations, with the formation of | Almost directly over the heart was a C? . J1001" whomlgtot
stand at present, however, and the merges to an appalling extent, had bullet wound. A few fet away lay a , f?, ,Ti Ci a fighting chance,
sections of the act relating to licenses I ied to an acute condition in the carry- 22-calibre Smith & Wesson revolver. 2ZJ
we leave unaltered and untouched. I lng on of public services Of the five chambers, two contained dE.atn “
SltXrio S Corporations got hold of municipal Xcfhml mettre and*1 t^lnlr .Jhe «elect commute on the scattoid-
WlTo6-an afford8 to ody Without doing charters and operators for their own two had been fired. In iris pockets, I *"*bUI was, on the motion of the 

‘ lniiisHce to those who ace not In I benefit. They were thus brought Into , besides the summons, were a box con- m ni*ter’. * yen the status of a
this fort un- to position’’ contact with the municipal fathers, or taining 45 cartridges, two packages of ^ommittee, with

Hon “ G MacKay asked If the step-fathers, ag they often were, and cigaret popers. a car ticket and 47 aununon witnesses and take evidence,
average "dally business was meant. with undesirable results. ce?‘1s'.. . hn„„, The

Must Make Monthly Returns. The commission was not a court of hi* boarding house. The Worid
Hon. W. J. Hanna eaid that the justice. o^ock yesterday mining pVcSnm^bly , BATTLEFORD, Sask., Feb. 28—Fcl-

license .holders would -^ ^qu.red to It 6we not rigidly bound down by to answer the summons’ which had MriVnltl
make monthly returns within the fire , th eruIeg 0f procedure that, govern been served upon him at 9 o’clock h?s comnletef^fl’n ma
ten days of each month to the license court-. Monday night. He was 27 vears of age < 8 ®omPle»ed investigation, cover-
department at the Parliament Build- - He had been accused of exercising and had come from Fin'and four vea s lng the Proposed construction of a gov-
tort of their dailv bar receipts. It the powers of the commission as those Tw^^sterTltoe trifch a co^ln ernment teJeffmph line between Battle-
togs. oi tneir oai y tot€rs ,to be of a higher court, but he repudiated ®f°:, ford ^ lFle Lacrosse, 260 miles north.

usual for earn registers re idea. a8 it had none of the func- f* 44 Widmer-street, and one of th se The propos llne wJ„ wrvF „n ir£-
tions of a court. had received a portcard from him in | ^which 1» being rapidly JÎ-

the morning in which he said that he tIed up owing to a jarge block et'
homestead land having recently beçn 
thrown open. Inspector McDonald re
commends the construction of a part of 
this line this year.

&
datif stripe pat- 
52.75 to S3.50,

1 Rt. Hon. ! ravine south of Bloor-street, fired aIt was announced that
James Bryce, a British ambassador to I bullet thru his heart. •

I The man's name was called ln police the United States, xvouig be in Toronto i . , , ,,, . 0 0
during the week of March 11-17, and The poll“' ln4rtlgating. and
would address the club. Next week early in the afternoon a pedestrian 
Hugrh Guthrie, K.C., will

fits, in black and 
stripes, nicely- 

waist. Regular
United

the presence of the house.
"But what I have to say about that 

with -which I have been associated all is this: We have in the Dominion of 
my lifetime must necessariUy be of an Canada pretty strong party ties- We 
extremely painful character. With the do hot leave our party for small rea- 
mlnlsters of the government I am and sons. We do not leave our party uh- 
wraye have been upon the best and less It happens to do something that 
closest possible terms politically and we do not at the moment approve of— 
Serially. Some of the members o-f the because It builds a bridge or a court- 
government I regard as my closest house or a public building or even » 
personal friends, and away back in the railroad that we do not think neces- 
ooonty of Brandon there are a great sary at the time. We have a prettj 
many men who for 2 Syea-rs have been strong idea with regard to party allé- 
my supporters, and who, I am quite gianoe, and my conviction Is that It It 
satisfied, will find great difficulty In a good thing and contributes to the 
understanding why I find it necessary stability of government that we have 
to vote against tiie party with which that idea.
they and I have been identified so ( Principle Before Party,
long. It will be readily understood, sir, "But it must be remembered that 
under those circumstances, that my nevertheless, the reason why we ad- 

"convictions upon the subject are ex- ; here to a political party is that part) 
tremely strong. I In general represents the prlncipiet

"Twenty years ago the Liberal party ; that we think ought to be applied t- 
had as its policy a policy of unrestrict- the government of the country, ‘am" 
ed reciprocity. As a young man. when one’s party is led to apply prin 
young In public life at that time I fol- clples which are of fundamental ant' 
lowed the leaders of my party; I took far-reaching Importance, affecting th< 
an active part In that campaign, whole national structure, and one feelt 
There are I think scene gentlemen in that he cannot conscientiously adop 
the house here against whom I spoke „r follow those principles, then, Mr 
in -that campaign, and to the best of Chairman, his party allegiance is ne- 

(| my ability I endeavored to convince cessarily dissolved, and if he desire.- 
the electors whom I addressed that the to retain h:s self-respect, It become.’ 
peflicy was a wise and a prudent policy, absolutely necessary for him to déclin- 
I am free to say, Mr. chairman, that to follow that of which he does no 
almost before the campaign was over approve. That is the position ln which 
I hod succeeded in convincing myself I find myself to-day; and, however 
that we were -wrong. From that time painful the process may be. I take th
on my views have undergone perlxma I only course which I can take and rc- 
a gradual, but a steady and a certain • tain my self-respect.” (Opposition ap

plause.)
“Getting away from that for a mo

ment, let me say a word or two i: 
regard to the conduct of the debaV 
-by the government. I think the houst 
has a little fault to find Justifiably 
with my honorable friend who ‘ has 
charge of the debate for the govern
ment. There has never been sine- 
1179 so important an alteration of th- 
tariff as is proposed in these resolu
tions; and when alterations of an ex
tensive character are made, it has ai- 
ways been customary to make very 
thoro and cçmpiete enquiries of the 
most 'expert and detailed character 
Otherwise It is impossible that these 
who are acting should really know 
what they are doing.

“When other countries undertake 
work of this kind such enquiries are 
made. I wonder if the house is aware 
of the fact that when the last German 
revision of their tariff was made, 20,000 
experts were employed for the purpose

speak on
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t change.
"When the tariff was revised in 

1897 I was satisfied that the tariff as 
we adopted it at that time represented 
a good .policy fo-r the Dominion of 
Canada and -possibly the best pti'ey we 

And. ever since 1898,could adopt.
when under the to-int "high c-oj-rrmisrion 
efforts were made to secure some kind 
of reciprocity with the United States, 
my conviction has been strengthening 
in that direction. A couple of years 
ago I had the honor o-f delivering an 
address in New York, in the,dham1'er 
of cam-meirce of that city, and I indi
cated pretty clear!v at that time, 
though to a somewiiat hostile audi
ence, -what mv views are.

A Mature Conviction.
“Now, I am well aware, Mr. Chair

man. that it is a matter cf pfraihly 
small concern as to when and how mv 
opinion has been arrived at, but I will 
ask the house to pardon me for men
tioning the fact Which shows that mv 
opinion on subject is not a spasmodic of collecting and collating information 
or suddenly formed opinion, but is the for the benefit of thé government and 
mature conviction which comes to me for the benefit of the parliamentary 
as the result of something over twenty body which subsequently had to act

)wv
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The last Important dance of the eea-
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S30S. regarding irregular or late 
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Continued on Page 2, Column 1.
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